This Book Just Ate My Dog!
By
Richard Byrne

Related Books:
I Dare You Not to Yawn by Helene Boudreau
Bark, George by Jules Feiffer
Pigeon Wants a Puppy by Mo Willems
Rralph by Lois Ehlert
Open Very Carefully: a Book With Bite by Nicola O’Byrne
The Monster at the End of this Book by Jon Stone
Is Everyone Ready for Fun? by Jan Thomas
The Dog House? by Jan Thomas
Do not open this book! by Michaela Muntean
Tap the Magic Tree by Christie Matheson

Songs:
“My Dog Wags” https://www.pinterest.com/pin/39476934209884048/
“Ding Dong” by Brady Rhymer
“Bingo”
“How Much is that Doggie in the Window”

If You’re a Dog and You Know It
If you’re a dog and you know it bark like this, “Woof, Woof!”
If you’re a dog and you know it bark like this, “Woof, Woof!”
If you’re a dog and you know it and you really want to show it,
If you’re a dog and you know it bark like this, “Woof, Woof!”

If you’re a dog and you know it wag your tail, (wag your tail)
If you’re a dog and you know it wag your tail,
If you’re a dog and you know it wag your tail,
If you’re a dog and you know it and you really want to show it,
If you’re a dog and you know it wag your tail.
The Paws on the Dog
Tune: Wheels on the Bus
The paws on the dog go trot, trot, trot.
Trot, trot, trot, trot, trot, trot.
The paws on the dog go trot, trot, trot.
All through the town.

The ears on the dog go flop, flop, flop...
The nose on the dog goes sniff, sniff, sniff...
The tongue on the dog goes lick, lick, lick...
The bark on the dog goes woof, woof, woof...
The tail on the dog goes wag, wag, wag...
The people with the dogs go, "SIT!"

Feltboard Activity:
Wiggle worm, Wiggle Worm hiding in a book
https://itsybitsymom.wordpress.com/2014/01/17/flannel-friday-books/

Five Little Puppies
Five little puppies were playing in the sun. (Hold up hand, fingers extended.)
This one saw a rabbit, and he began to run. (Bend first finger.)
This one saw a butterfly, and he began to race. (Bend second finger.)
This one saw a pussycat, and he began to chase. (Bend third finger.)
This one tried to catch his tail, and he went round & round. (Bend fourth finger.)
This one was so quiet, he never made a sound. (Bend thumb.)
Credit: Perry Public Library

Activities:
Hungry Puppy- This circle time game will have your little ones howling with delight as they feed bones to a hungry pup! To make a puppy prop, tape together a shoebox and its lid; then cover the entire box with brown bulletin-board paper or a cut paper bag. Stand the box on one end; then decorate it to resemble a puppy by gluing on construction-paper eyes, ears, and whiskers, and a construction-paper nose. Cut an opening in the box to resemble a mouth; then cut an opening in the back of the box that is large enough to fit your hand through. Cut out at least a class supply of different-colored construction-paper bones.

To play, give one or more bones to each child in the group. Lead students in chanting, “Puppy, puppy want a treat. What kind of bones will he eat?” Designate a color; then direct those children holding bones of that color to “feed” them to the puppy. Continue until each child has fed his bones to the hungry pup. For a variation, program the bones with letters, numerals, or shapes. Woof!

Paper Bag Puppets – make paper bag puppet dogs and construction paper bones, cut a hole in the dogs “mouth” so he can eat the bones.
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